
OKUMA SERVICE

NAVIGATION

▶ Okuma

Drives

▹ BLII-D, BLIII-D
and BLIV-D
Module

▶ Spindle drive
modules
VACIII, VACIV
and MIP

▹ MIV Servo,
Spindel, Power
supply

▶ Okuma

Motors

▹ AC Servo- and
Spindle motors

Okuma spindle drive modules VACIII, VACIV
and MIP
Repair - Exchange - Sale

Drive module repair

Further information

Cost & Warranty

In which quality/level are load tests performed at your company?

Do you have special spare parts, which are necessary for qualitative repair?

Can you parameterize the devices?

What processes are involved in the repair of drive modules?

What are the example type designations for this device series?

Will I get a detailed repair report after a successful repair?

Do you commission new or unknown equipment?

Can it happen that after repair my device continues to show errors?

What does serial repair or overhaul mean

What are the costs for repair or overhaul? What does "�at repair rate or standard

Is there a warranty for the respective repair?
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You can contact us in the following way:

Chat with our customer support, write us a message: info@industrypart.com or call us: +49 6251 9888430

See all Okuma articles  Contact us

D22 or 1006-1232 VACIII-Drive Unit

5554.00 €

Buy

E4809-045-145-C or 1006-1107 Okuma VACIII Drive Board

3640.00 €

Buy

Service company for drives
and motors.

Facebook
YouTube

CONTACT INFORMATION
Address:

Robert-Bosch-Straße

33 a, 

64625 Bensheim,

Germany

General requests:

+49 6251 9888430

Fax:

+49 6251 9888431

Email:

info@industrypart.com

Of�ce hours:

Mo.- Fr. 8 am - 12 pm 

and 1 pm - 4:30 pm
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Contact Form
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